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Organizing 
Your Business

This book is written for painting contractors. If 
you’ve been working as a painter for several years 
and want to go into business for yourself — finding 
clients, selling the job, supervising the work, and 
collecting the money when it’s due — this book is 
for you. If you’ve been running a paint contracting 
business for several years and want to compare 
notes with another paint contractor, this book is 
also for you. I’ll let you look over my shoulder to 
see how I run my company. I expect that you’ll 
learn enough to make the time you spend with this 
volume worthwhile.

Before I begin, let me explain a little about how I 
got into the business. Some of my experiences may 
sound familiar to you.

My partner and I have been in the paint contrac
ting business for a total of 20 years. We learned the 
business through trial and error, asking questions, 
and determination. When we went into paint con
tracting, it seemed simple. All we needed were a 
couple of brushes and rollers. We learned very 
quickly how naive that was.

Our first job was an expensive home in an ex
clusive area of Malibu Beach, California. When 
doing custom work, you have to know a lot about 
preparation, color selection, paint application and, 
most important, getting the right price. My partner 
and I knew absolutely nothing about any of these

subjects. So you could say we were bound to get 
off to a bad start. In fact, we lost our shirts, to say 
the least.

You might ask how we got a big custom job in 
the first place. Well, there’s an old saying in the 
business world: “ They saw us coming.”  Because 
we knew almost nothing about paint contracting, 
our first client knew he could get the job done for 
peanuts. He also knew we would have to do over 
anything he didn’t like. Inexperienced paint con
tractors end up doing the work over and over again 
until the client agrees to pay up. Of course, we 
weren’t licensed. So we couldn’t sue to collect.

Naturally, the job took forever. We had to paint 
everything at least three times before the customer 
was satisfied. But there was one payoff on that job 
that we didn’t expect. We learned more in that first 
month than on all the jobs we did in the next year.

Having launched myself into a career in paint 
contracting, I decided to find out as much about 
the subject as possible. I soon discovered that little 
has been w ritten on the subject. I searched 
libraries, book stores and technical schools for 
anything that would help. W hat I found had 
almost no practical value to a paint contractor. So 
I used the only method available. I kept working 
and asking questions.

During those early years, my partner and I
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would start many mornings over a cup of coffee at 
the paint store. Usually we met some old-timers 
there who would share their knowledge of painting 
with us. If we ran into a problem on a job, we 
would be at the paint store early the next morning 
trying to pin one of these guys down. This worked 
more often than not. But we soon learned that no 
one knew exactly how to solve every problem. Old- 
timer Joe would tell us to mix our paint one way. A 
few minutes later, old-timer Bob would tell us that 
Joe’s method would never work. We should do 
something else. This usually left us with only one 
alternative. We listened to everything the old pros 
said. Then we went out and started experimenting 
until we got the right result.

We also discovered that employees working in 
paint stores knew less than we did about applying 
paint. Most paint store employees have little prac
tical experience. Some are working as clerks 
because they couldn’t make it as painters. Most 
knew enough to help the average homeowner, but 
quickly got lost on the finer points that concern a 
professional painter.

We did, however, find a couple of retired pain
ting contractors who were working in paint stores. 
W ithout them I’d probably be in some other 
business today. There’s no substitute for years of 
experience on a job. Those guys knew more tricks 
and time-saving methods than we could imagine.

Our business grew over the years. We went from 
a little two-man company operating out of the 
trunk of a car to a full-service painting business 
with 18 employees. W e’ve done every type of paint 
contracting: custom  residential, new custom  
homes, industrial, commercial (like banks and 
stores), tract homes, apartments, remodels, new 
construction and large condominium projects.

Over the years we’ve worked hard and learned a 
lot. We’ve worked many 18-hour days and seven- 
day weeks to get the job done. W e’ve worked with 
general contractors, architects, homeowners, and 
interior designers. W e’ve learned that every type of 
work requires specialized know-how — knowledge 
of the best and quickest way to get the job done. 
Using an 18-man crew to paint 185 condos is an en
tirely different business than doing a custom home 
for a designer.

Running a painting contracting business can be 
good work. You can make a nice living at it. And 
there are advantages to working for yourself. As 
the business grows, you’re building an asset that

grows in value. O f course, there are also disadvan
tages. It’s demanding work with risks and potential 
problems on every job. And you have to meet and 
deal with the public every day. But I enjoy my 
work and expect that you could also.

I ’m not going to explain the basics of painting 
here. Several books are available that describe all a 
homeowner needs to know to apply paint and 
coatings. But I am going to suggest ways a paint 
con tracto r can im prove accepted application  
techniques. There’s a difference between a Satur
day afternoon craftsman who enjoys putting a coat 
of lacquer on a cabinet and a paint contractor 
w ho’s coating  h u n d red s  o f square  feet of 
casework. I ’ll explain the way production painting 
has to be done to make a profit. And I’ll also show 
why production painting doesn’t have to mean a 
sacrifice in quality.

Most of this book covers the “ how-to”  of run
ning a paint contracting business. It takes both 
good painting skill and good organizational skills 
to build a paint contracting company. You’re not 
going to make it in the painting business if you 
don’t understand production painting. And you’re 
never going to make it as a production painter if 
you can’t run a painting business.

Emphasis will be on what distinguishes a suc
cessful paint contracting business from a company 
that bumps along year after year, doing O.K. in 
most years, but never really becoming an establish
ed name in the business. In the years I’ve worked as 
a painter and paint contractor, I ’ve noticed that the 
most successful, most profitable painting com
panies seem to have a lot in common. That’s what 
I ’m going to dwell on: what it takes to establish 
and build a successful painting business.

Before we get started, I want to warn you that I 
refer to “ he” and “ him” rather than “ she” and 
“ her” throughout this book. I do this for two 
reasons. First, most professional painters and 
owners of painting companies are male. I realize 
that women make good painters. And I know 
several women that are running successful painting 
companies. But men are still in the majority. The 
second reason is convenience. I t’s easier to stick to 
one pronoun. And I’d rather not invent a pronoun 
like he/she that would cover all the bases.

So don’t think that my choice of gender is in
tended to exclude anyone. Every reference to the 
male of the species is intended to include the 
female. Maybe in the second edition of this book
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I’ll make all my pronouns female just to balance 
the scales.

Having covered these preliminaries, let’s get 
down to business.

Setting up a system of organization is the subject 
of this chapter. Good organization is the founda
tion of every successful business. So that’s where 
we’ll start — with the foundation.

Getting Organized
The main difference between a freelance painter 
and a paint contractor is organization. It doesn’t 
matter whether a freelance painter has his paper
work organized. He’s paid for his time and crafts
manship. Organization may be irrelevant. But for 
everyone else in the painting business, organization 
is essential. Once you put that first employee on the 
payroll, you’re running a company, and that com
pany has to have procedures, standards and objec
tives. That’s organization.

The foundation of every professional company 
is good organization. Good organization is just 
having a place for everything and putting 
everything in its place. It’s deciding who does what 
job, what procedures to follow, and setting up 
guidelines for your company’s success. Without 
organization, you have misdirected effort, confu
sion, neglected opportunities, waste, theft, and 
jobs half-completed or never started. Organization 
is essential in the painting business, from maintain
ing the company files to estimating, from painting 
a room to making phone calls.

How do you organize a business? Actually, it’s a 
simple process. It starts with setting some goals. 
One major reason why many businesses fail in their 
first year is that the owner didn’t have a business 
plan, some goals to shoot for. Reaching the goals is 
the reason for putting in all those long hours. If 
your goals aren’t clear, your effort may be 
misdirected, wasted, or both.

Company Goals
Have you ever asked a small boy what he wants to 
be when he grows up? Usually you’ll get an answer 
like, “ I don’t know,”  or “ I want to be a doctor. 
Or maybe a plumber, like Daddy. But I’d like to be 
a cowboy, too. Or maybe a pilot!”

Now, that’s fine for a child, but when you’re 
talking about your business, your livelihood, your 
future, you should be more precise. A lot of 
maybe’s and I ’m not sure’s will add up to no direc

tion. Take my advice. Make your decision. Decide 
exactly where you want your business to be in ten 
years. There’s nothing that says you can’t change 
your goals as you go along. The important thing is 
to have an express goal as a guide.

You could start off in the painting business wan
ting to do top quality custom work and nothing 
else. After a few years, you might decide to expand 
and take on new construction, possibly dropping 
custom work altogether. T hat’s perfectly all right, 
as long as you continue to set new goals and define 
them precisely.

Set optimistic goals. But also be realistic. Most 
beginners in the painting business want to have the 
largest, most profitable company they can imagine. 
That’s fine. But with scope like that come prob
lems of the same size: employee problems, cash 
problems, accounting problems, legal problems, 
and many more. Maybe you’d be more comfor
table with a slightly smaller company with a few 
less problems.

Setting goals is even more im portant if you have 
a partner. Both of you should agree on exactly 
where the company is going and how it’s going to 
get there. Bungling these initial steps — 
establishing company goals and ideals — is the 
most common cause of failure in partnerships. If 
you’ve got one or more partners, get an agreement 
on goals. If you don’t, you’ll end up with two part
ners in the same harness but pulling in opposite 
directions.

Here’s an example of a company goal:
/  will have eight to ten qualified painters working 

fo r  me. The company will have two vans, three 
trucks, and all the tools and equipment necessary 
to do our work. W e’ll have a fully-equipped office 
with a secretary. W e’ll have well-established con
tacts in the business comm unity and established 
credit where needed. There will be enough work to 
keep most crews busy nearly all the time. Annual 
volume will be $500,000 and our after-tax profit 
will be 5% o f  gross.

T hat’s a reasonable goal. We could start work
ing on it today. But to be sure we’re on the track all 
the way, let’s break that ten-year goal down into 
some intermediate goals that happen a little 
sooner:

A fter  one year we should be 10% o f  the way to 
the fina l goal. A fte r  two years we should be 20% o f  
the way there, and so on. A fter  two years volume
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should be $100,000, we should have two painters 
on the payroll, and pro fit after tax should be 5% o f  
$100,000, or $5,000. If you hit an intermediate goal 
sooner than expected, tha t’s great. Simply adjust 
the remaining intermediate goals so they still reach 
the final goal at the time you established.

The final step in the goals program is to type up 
a neat copy of the finished product. Post it near 
your desk or on the back of a closet door. Study it 
once a week to see how you’re doing and to remind 
yourself what your next move should be. If what 
you’re doing is getting you closer to the goal, keep 
doing it. If what you’re doing isn’t taking you 
there, determine what changes need to be made 
that will get you there.

Money to Meet Your Goal
So far so good. We haven’t talked about how we’re 
going to get there yet, but at least we’ve established 
the direction and have a yardstick to measure suc
cess or failure every year along the way. Now, let’s 
get practical. A $500,000 painting company is a 
pretty good-sized business. It will take some money 
to keep that business running. Let’s figure how 
much.

You’ll need four or five trucks, some office 
equipment, some specialized painting tools and 
equipment, and probably a small inventory of 
materials and supplies. The biggest investment will 
be in receivables and work in progress.

If your company is like many other painting 
companies, you’ll need an investment of about 
$200,000 to run a yearly volume of $500,000. That 
probably seems like a lot of money. But a suc
cessful painting company needs that much working 
capital. Here’s a breakdown. Allow $80,000 for 
receivables. A t a $500,000 annual volume, you’re 
taking in over $40,000 a month. If bills are paid 
about 60 days after they’re sent out, that’s $80,000 
owed but not yet paid. Work in progress may eat 
up another $20,000 to $40,000 in labor and 
material advances before the job is finished and 
can be billed out. So receivables and work in pro
gress together come to about $100,000.

You’ll need roughly another $100,000 for equip
ment, supplies and materials. Five trucks, painting 
equipment, and tools will probably tie up about 
$75,000. Figure on spending about $25,000 for of
fice supplies, equipment and a small inventory of 
painting materials.

Do you think you can get along without this

$200,000, or with a lot less? I doubt that you can. 
I’ve seen some painters try. I t’s a constant struggle 
to run any business without adequate capital. And 
a painting business is no exception. The slightest 
little upset and lawsuits and lawyers become thick 
as flies around watermelon rotting in the August 
sun. Don’t bet that you’ll need one cent less than 
$200,000 in w ork ing  c ap ita l to  run  a 
$500,000-a-year business.

Where are you going to get this $200,000? You 
can borrow some of the cash required. Banks will 
lend about 80% of the value of the trucks. The 
maximum loan is probably about $60,000. Material 
suppliers will bill you for materials and you can 
take 30 or 60 days to pay the bill. T hat’s known as 
trade credit. I t’s like giving you a loan. But trade 
credit will be only $10,000 to $20,000, even for a 
fairly large paint contractor. That still leaves you 
about $130,000 short. W here’s that money going to 
come from?

Fortunately, there’s an answer. Most successful 
painting contractors have discovered that a pro
fitable company will generate its own working 
capital. Remember our goal of a 5% profit after 
tax? Let’s make some assumptions about the 
business and see how that 5% profit adds up dur
ing our ten years of growth.

We’ll assume that business volume grows at 
$50,000 a year, reaches $500,000 at the end of ten 
years, and that profit averages 5% after taxes. Run 
that through your calculator and you’ll discover 
that profits total just short of $140,000 for the ten 
years. T hat’s the cash you need! The money’s 
found!

But describing the process is easier than doing it. 
The hardest part is making that 5% after-tax pro
fit. The next hardest part is leaving the profit in the 
business. Taking all the profit out of the business 
each year makes sustained growth impossible.

Resolve right now to earn a 5% profit after all 
expenses (including your salary) and taxes are paid. 
And then resolve to leave that profit in the 
business, no matter how much you would like to 
have a new truck or some office furniture.

It’s important to keep in mind that in the exam
ple we just covered, we are looking at a business 
that could, ten years down the road, be a 
$500,000-a-year operation. D on’t let the large 
figure of $200,000 in operating expenses throw you 
off. This is a long-range goal and is accomplished
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by an increase in volume, production and profits 
on a yearly basis.

The first-year goal is 10% of the $500,000 vol
ume, or $50,000. T hat’s a realistic goal for some
one just starting out. Your operating expenses 
for a $50,000-a-year volume will be approximately 
$15,000 to $20,000 for that first year.

Remember that this is a step-by-step process. Set 
your long-range goals and build each year to ac
complish them.

Once you’ve made those resolutions and have a 
clear goal in mind, you’re ready for the next steps.

Using the Numbers
I’m sure you’ve seen advertisements that show a 
group of executives in three-piece suits seated 
around a conference table. At the end of the table 
is a large easel that holds a graph with some lines or 
bars or pie charts. You’re supposed to infer that 
these executives are making an im portant decision 
based on some set of company figures.

I don’t know whether decisions are made this 
way in large corporations. But I do know that 
every painting contractor needs to know what’s 
happening in his business. And the best way to 
follow day-to-day activity is to keep track of the 
key indicators that show how the business is doing. 
These indicators can be like a road map that shows 
where you’ve been. Even more important, they’re 
predictors of what’s going to happen. Find a set of 
key indicators (numbers) that are easy to compile, 
easy to use, and easy to understand. I guarantee 
that these indicators will help you avoid a lot of 
grief and show the way to new opportunities.

The indicators you use should show how each 
area of your business is doing: promotion, 
estimates, jobs sold, production, work completed, 
and receipts. The system doesn’t have to be com
plicated. In fact, the opposite is true. The key in
dicators should simplify your job.

I recommend that you keep track of only about 
six key indicators. These are explained in the 
following paragraphs. You may select slightly dif
ferent indicators or decide to use other figures. But 
it would be foolish to keep track of 20 or 30 
statistics in a small company. You don’t want to 
spend any more time than necessary doing paper
work. The idea is to find the most important areas 
in your business and watch them like a hawk.

The indicators I follow are:

1) Promotion: Dollars spent on promoting com
pany services.

2) Estimates: The dollar value of estimates com
pleted and submitted to the customer.

3) Jobs Sold: The dollar volume of contracts sign
ed.

4) Production Hours: The number of hours work
ed by painters.

5) Work Completed: The contract value of work 
finished in the period.

6) Gross Income: Dollars billed out (on invoiced 
work) and cash received (on cash-on-completion 
jobs).

Pick a cutoff time for your key indicators. 
Anything that happens after that day goes into the 
next period. You’ll probably want to use a one- 
month period. But some figures are so important 
that you may want weekly tallies.

Notice that these indicators follow in a logical 
progression. First, you advertise. The ads produce 
inquiries that result in estimates. Successful bids 
result in signed contracts. Then the painters begin 
to work on the job. The job is finished and pay
ment becomes due. Finally, payment is received.

If one indicator is falling, you can expect the in
dicators downstream to drop off shortly. If one 
area is doing well and the indicators are going up, 
the indicators that follow should head up in a week 
or two. Figure 1-1 shows how the various in
dicators generally correspond with each other.

Here’s an example: Let’s say you’ve been skimp
ing on the promotion budget for several weeks. 
You were just too busy to do any new promotion: 
no letters sent out, no phone calls to contractors, 
and so on. W hat happens? You can expect fewer 
requests for estimates. A week or two later, the 
value of contracts signed will fall. The following 
month your painters will have less work to do. Less 
work will be completed. Finally, receipts will drop 
off.

Here’s another example: You’re looking at the 
figures for production hours. I t’s running at about 
normal. But sales and estimates are up more than
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Typical pattern of key indicators 
Figure 1-1

50%. You’ve probably developed a hefty work 
backlog. Some customers are waiting for work to 
begin. T hat’s a bad sign if the wait is getting too 
long. Maybe you need to add some manpower tem
porarily until production is in line with sales.

Suppose the reverse is true. Sales are down but 
production hours are steady. It could be that your 
crews are stretching out the work because they 
suspect a layoff is coming. Closer supervision may 
be in order.

You can see how useful these indicators are. 
With a little practice, you can read them like a 
book. And as you develop more than one year of

figures, the numbers become even more valuable. 
M onth-to-month comparisons aren’t always valid 
because of normal business fluctuations during the 
year. For example, you would expect December 
production and receipts to be below October pro
duction and receipts. T hat’s normal. But if 
December of this year is a lot slower than 
December of last year, you should know why.

If you’ve never had your own business before, or 
if you’re not crazy about paperwork, don’t panic. 
Collecting numbers needed to track the key in
dicators doesn’t take much time. And it can make 
your company much more efficient and profitable.
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Graph showing results of promotion 
Figure 1-2

The indicators help you spot problems before they 
happen. Sometimes the owner of a business will get 
so busy that he can’t see the forest for the trees. 1 
know that happens to me. The key indicators help 
you step back and see the big picture. They keep 
you in contact with the vital signs of your business. 
You can see what’s happening right there on paper. 
You don’t have to rely on impressions or hunches.

But be realistic about the indicators in your 
business. For example, just because your promo
tion expense suddenly jumped 50%, don’t expect 
estimates to jump 50% the following week. The 
pattern of the response you get will look more like 
Figure 1-2. It takes people time to read those letters 
and respond. Not everyone who’s going to respond 
will call in the first week or two.

Use the key indicators correctly and you’ll have 
an excellent tool for measuring the performance of 
the most important areas of your business. That’s a 
key step in getting your business organized.

The Organization Board
Look at Figure 1-3. I t’s an organizational chart for 
a painting company. Joe and Frank have identified 
the five major areas of responsibility in their com
pany and either Joe or Frank has been made 
responsible for each. Under each area of respon
sibility is a list of the duties in that department. I 
call this chart an organization board, and I think 
every painting company should have one.

An organization board is an X-ray picture of 
your company’s structure. It shows who has what 
job and what that job includes. In a larger com
pany, the Org Board will be a very complicated 
diagram with lots of sub-departments and func
tions listed under each major division. In a smaller 
company, the board could be as simple as our ex
ample. The only im portant thing is that it makes 
clear who does what. It should show at a glance 
every significant function in your company and 
identify who has responsibility for that task. If
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you’re going to be productive and show profits 
year after year, your organization has to run 
smoothly. An Org Board is designed to help it do 
just that.

Start your Org Board on a piece of posterboard. 
Keep it neat. Leave plenty of room for expansion 
in the tasks listed. Post the board in your office. If 
you don’t have an office, make the Org Board 
small enough to carry on a clipboard or in a brief
case.

The nature of an Org Board is that it keeps grow
ing and getting more specific. Every time there’s a 
problem in an area that isn’t listed on the board, 
add responsibility for that task under someone’s 
name. If there’s a question on who has respon
sibility for some function, change the Org Board so 
it answers the question. When someone new is 
hired, he or she should be added to the board. The 
board is never complete. It just keeps getting better 
and better in defining who does what in your com
pany.

If you’re running a one-man company, making 
an Org Board will identify the range of tasks that 
have to be done. The Org Board will help you 
divide your time among all the tasks. Some time 
has to be reserved for each task each week so that 
all bases are covered.

Many small painting companies neglect promo
tion, let bank statements accumulate unopened for 
several months, or fail to complete estimates 
because no one took charge of getting the work 
done. The Org Board will solve problems like that. 
It places responsibility clearly on some individual 
and makes that delegation clear to everyone in the 
company.

Getting Things Done
If you have the opportunity, watch a successful, 
highly-productive person work. As likely as not, 
you’ll notice something about the way he tackles 
each problem. First, his method is probably both 
organized and efficient. Work follows a logical se
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quence. There’s little wasted motion or idle time. 
But notice something else. He probably keeps 
working on each task until no further action is 
possible. And that’s the key, completing work on 
each task before starting the next, even if there 
isn’t enough time to finish all the tasks.

What does this mean to you? I’ll explain it this 
way. Imagine that you’re at your desk and have an 
hour to work on an accumulated pile of cor
respondence, bills, notes, advertisements and 
phone calls that have to be returned. There isn’t 
time to finish everything. W hat’s your way of 
handling this problem?

A less-organized person would pick through the 
pile, pulling out something here or there that seem
ed interesting, working more or less at random and 
finishing work on little or nothing. If that’s the 
way you usually tackle a pile of accumulated mail, 
there’s a better way.

Let me suggest the way it should be done. First, 
do the easy part. Discard or file everything that 
doesn’t need any further action on your part. 
Throw out the advertisements, file the receipts, 
sort out what has to be given to others so it can be 
passed on to them later. Just doing that should 
reduce the pile by half. Notice that you’ve com
pleted all that can be done on each item discarded, 
filed or collected for others.

Next, set some priorities. There’s only an hour 
available and five minutes is gone already. Set aside 
what can wait until more time is available. That 
may reduce the pile by half again. You’re probably 
left with a small pile that needs your immediate at
tention. That’s the place to concentrate your ef
fort.

Work on each problem left in the pile until work 
is finished or nothing further can be done.

Review each invoice for accuracy. If correct, 
write the check, put it in an envelope with a stamp 
and put the envelope where you’ll remember to 
take it to a mail box. Then file your copy of the in
voice. That finishes it.

Answer phone inquiries one at a time. Return the 
call, answer the question or make the appointment 
as appropriate. When you hang up, note the time 
and date in your appointment book or send a con
firming letter or quote immediately. File a copy. 
That finishes it.

If you’re reviewing the monthly bank statement, 
scan the checks, find the total of outstanding 
checks and deposits, reconcile the statement, sort

the checks into numerical order and file them. That 
finishes it.

Keep going like this, finishing as many items as 
possible, clearing them completely off your desk 
and into a file, the trash can, or a pile that you’re 
going to give to someone else. Finishing a limited 
number of tasks completely is always better than 
working a little on all tasks. Finishing part of any 
job is inefficient. Time is wasted whenever you 
look at something and decide to do nothing or 
leave it half completed. To get things done, adopt 
this rule: I f  you  start it, fin ish  it.

This rule doesn’t apply just to office work. It’s 
true of all activities throughout the day. Starting 
something you don’t complete leaves a little bit of 
your attention stuck there, whether you’re con
scious of it or not. Do this several times a day, day 
after day, and you’ve accumulated piles of distrac
tions everywhere you turn. That makes reaching 
goals more and more difficult.

Painting is usually more efficient if you finish 
each part of the job before going on to the next. 
Assume that the job is to paint one room. First, 
drop it out completely. Cover everything. Use 
masking paper where necessary. Second, prep the 
room. Dig out all the cracks. Fill all the holes. 
Prime all the raw wood. Do your finish sanding. 
Dust everything. Third, paint. I know that drying 
times, some primers, and use of scaffolding make 
this impossible sometimes. But when possible, it’s 
more efficient to complete what you start before 
going on.

If you aren’t using this system now, try it. And 
encourage employees to do the same. You’ll notice 
the improved productivity.

Company Meetings
Once a painting company has more than two or 
three employees, company meetings will prevent 
problems, resolve disputes and improve coordina
tion. These meetings could be weekly or monthly. 
They could even be held only as needed. How often 
isn’t important. W hat is im portant is that you pro
vide some official forum for the exchange of infor
mation.

In a company with no more than six or eight 
employees, you probably want everyone on the 
payroll to be present. In a larger company, only the 
department heads and key field supervisors would 
be invited.

Keep in mind that meeting time is nonproductive
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time. No work is getting done. There may not even 
be anyone available to answer the telephone. 
That’s why you want to keep meetings as brief as 
possible. I ’ve found that meetings held at 3:00 Fri
day afternoon or at 7:00 Monday morning tend to 
be brief and more to the point. These hours are 
generally less productive anyway, so we lose less 
productive work.

Your preparation for the meeting is important. 
Getting ready for a meeting forces you to sit down 
and take a look at your business from an executive 
point of view. After a hard week of painting, 
estimating, making phone calls, and handling 
customers, you need to review results, evaluate 
problems, and plan for the future. As the owner or 
partner in a business, it’s your responsibility to give 
the company direction and momentum. You do 
this by reviewing company goals and evaluating 
progress toward those goals.

As part of your preparation, make a few notes 
on the topics to be covered. Something like the list 
in Figure 1-4 may be enough. Be sure to include a 
time when the floor is open for anyone to bring up 
any company problem. In a larger company, you 
may want to give all the participants copies of the 
agenda so they can follow what’s been covered and 
what’s coming up.

You, as the boss, call the meeting and act as 
chairman, president and judge. If you have one or 
more partners, these responsibilities are shared ac
cording to your ownership interest. In a partner
ship, the partners should meet privately before the 
meeting to agree on an agenda. You may want to 
meet again privately after the full meeting to reach 
joint decisions on problems that have yet to be 
resolved.

Some topics will be on the agenda at most 
meetings. For example, you’ll want to review 
changes in the key business indicators (promotion, 
estimates, sales, production, work completed and 
receipts). The Org Board should be there to review 
and change if necessary.

One prime purpose of company meetings is to 
resolve problems that require joint action or a deci
sion by the boss. Usually you’ll want to cover the 
most important problems that have come up since 
the last meeting. But keep in mind that this isn’t the 
place to administer reprimands. That should be 
done privately. Neither is it the place to resolve 
problems that concern only one or two employees. 
Why waste the time of those that aren’t involved?

weekly M&rm atzCKusr 
/. current status of au. Jb&s 

2. UPC0MIU6 JoBS 

3  EQUIPMENT j- MATERIAL NEEj>Ej>
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Agenda for company meeting 
Figure 1-4

Use the meeting to dispense information that 
everyone should know, to get ideas from everyone 
concerned with a problem, to coordinate the effort 
of all when coordination is needed, and to form a 
consensus on how to make the company run better.

One advantage of a company meeting is that it 
brings together people with different areas of 
responsibility and different perspectives. These 
people see things in a different light. Get the 
benefit of these perspectives. The meeting isn’t just 
a place for the boss to pass out information. I t’s 
also a good time for the boss to learn about what’s 
going on in the company. Make the best use of this 
opportunity.

No meeting should end without a concrete 
assignment of tasks and a memorandum of what’s 
decided. Make notes yourself or have someone else 
make notes on decisions, who is to do what and 
when it’s to be completed. Before the meeting is 
adjourned, read back the list of decisions, 
assignm ents and  d ead lin es . T h a t m akes 
misunderstandings less likely and helps guarantee 
compliance by everyone concerned.
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Wearing Many Hats
In any business, but especially in a small business, 
one person has to handle many jobs. When you 
finish an estimate and start on the week’s book
keeping, you’re switching roles. Take off your 
estimator’s hat and put on your accountant’s hat. 
On most days you’ll switch hats several times, from 
estimator to salesman to manager to painter. You 
may not even be aware that you’re switching roles 
each time it happens. All of it is just your job.

In a one-man company, the definition of each 
job is less important. The one man has to do it all. 
But as a company grows, areas of responsibility 
have to be defined more precisely. Otherwise effort 
is duplicated, two people or departments will be 
working at cross-purposes, and some tasks will be 
neglected.

When you have several people on the payroll, 
labeling hats and defining jobs is important. Exact
ly what does the estimator do? W hat are his 
responsibilities? What policies does he follow? The 
same is true for every hat in the company. If hats 
are labeled and defined correctly, there should be 
little or no duplicated effort, less conflict, and 
fewer tasks neglected.

In a small painting company, job definitions 
don’t have to be in writing. Your Org Board may 
be the only job definition needed. But when ques
tions begin to come up about who should be doing 
what, it’s time to have descriptions for the key 
positions. A job description makes judging perfor
mance easier, clarifies the tasks each person should 
handle, and simplifies the training of new 
employees.

Here’s an example. You’ve been wearing all the 
hats in your company for two years. You know 
each job inside and out. But now volume is so 
heavy that you just can’t do it all. You’re ready to 
hire someone or promote someone to fill the posi
tion of field supervisor. The person you hire pro
bably has experience as a supervisor. But it’s 
unlikely that he’s ready to step into your shoes and 
do it your way right from the start. A good job 
description will smooth the transition period and 
make the new supervisor a productive team 
member in the shortest time possible. He’ll know 
exactly what’s expected, the routines to follow, the 
people to contact, and so on.

If the person you hire has never been a super
visor before, a clear job description will shorten the 
training period considerably. A good job descrip

tion will also eliminate many excuses, including the 
old I-thought-Frank-was-going-to-do-that routine.

Even in a large company, everyone needs 
a job description. The description doesn’t have to 
be more than a page or two long. But it should be 
detailed enough to leave little room for 
misunderstanding. And it has to cover everything 
required of that job. Be sure to include in the 
description some standards for evaluating the 
employee’s performance. Everyone should have a 
set of goals for his work, just like you have goals 
for the company.

How do you decide what each description should 
include? Easy! Just keep track of everything the 
person holding that job does and forgets to do for 
a month or two.

Figure 1-5 shows a sample job description.

A Good Policy
Every company has policies and procedures. They 
can be informal understandings that are never writ
ten down, or they can be impressive bound 
volumes. I’m going to argue that written policies 
are best. You don’t have to go overboard, but 
typed pages available to everyone make it easier to 
enforce rules. Everyone knows exactly what the 
rules are. Written rules make it easier for new 
employees. And the rules are impartial because 
they’re down on paper before some infraction 
brings a specific person into the picture.

How do you establish company policy? Easy! 
Policy is what has worked in the past and what you 
expect to work in the future. Policy is different 
from an Org Board and isn’t like a job description. 
It applies to everyone in each category. I t’s a set of 
rules and regulations for those employees. Figure 
1-6 is a personnel policy for office employees in a 
painting company.

Business, like life, is a learning experience. Early 
in life you made it a policy to keep your hand off 
hot burners. Making that mistake once is enough. 
It’s not profitable. It doesn’t lead to a positive 
result. It hurts. Policy statements are written to 
keep the same mistakes from happening over and 
over again. Hiring a painter with no experience to 
do fine custom work is not a good policy. Making 
that mistake once is enough.

You can make up a policy statement to cover any 
subject, from the smallest detail to the most ob
vious task. When something goes wrong because 
someone didn’t know what to do or did the wrong 
thing, make a note of what should have been done.
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The supervisor is responsible for:

• Follow-up on all completed jobs

• Continual supervision of all work in progress

• Preparation for all new jobs

Completed Work:
1) Make a final check on all completed work.

t
2) Respond to any customer complaints, and make sure all touch-up work is done to 
customer satisfaction.

Work in Progress:
1) Order all materials. Make sure the correct materials are delivered to the job site.

2) If there’s a delay due to back-ordered materials, be sure your crew is back on the job as 
soon as the materials are available.

3) Make sure the job is done in proper sequence and using the correct procedures.

4) Be sure you have the right craftsmen for each particular job. If the crew you hired is not 
suited to the job, find one that is.

5) Check personally on the progress of the job at least twice a day.

6) When the customer has questions about the progress of the job, be sure all inquiries are 
directed to you and handled by you, rather than by members of your crew.

7) When the customer has questions about money or contracts, direct these inquiries to the 
owner of the painting company.

8) Report daily to the owner of the painting company. Let him know the status of each 
job.

Future Work:
1) Record new jobs on a scheduling board.

2) Review each job contract with the owner of the painting company. Determine exactly 
what is to be done on each job.

3) Make any special arrangements that are necessary. These might include: ordering 
materials in advance or juggling the schedule to make sure that the right crew is available for 
the job.

Supervisor’s job description 
Figure 1-5
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Acme Painting Company - Personnel Policy fo r  Painters

Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. One-half hour off for lunch. Two 10-minute breaks; one in
the morning and one in the afternoon. Work stops at 3:15 p.m. Cleanup is from 3:15 p.m. to
3:30 p.m.

Tools: All painters are required to have the following tools:

• Two spackle blades

• One 3”  vinyl brush, flat edge

• One 2”  vinyl brush, angle edge

• One 3” bristle brush, flat edge

• One 2”  bristle brush, angle edge

• One 4”  duster

• Two screwdrivers

Days: Monday through Friday. If Saturday work is required, you’ll be notified in advance. 

Transportation: Each painter must provide his own transportation.

Appearance: Wear a reasonably clean set of whites. Change frequently. Torn or grimy 
clothing isn’t allowed.

Alcohol and illegal drugs: Use of these items on the job will result in dismissal. This is the 
only warning you will receive.

Theft: Stealing company property or customer property will result in dismissal. N o excep
tions.

Payday: The work week ends on Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Time cards are delivered to the of
fice on Thursday afternoon. Paychecks are issued Friday afternoon at the office or at the 
job site.

Pay adjustments: Raises result from increased productivity and responsibility. No increases 
are made due to length of time with the company.

Personnel policy for painters 
Figure 1-6
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When there’s a dispute about some personnel mat
ter, make a note of how the problem was resolved. 
When you have enough notes on a particular topic 
to fill a page, there’s the first draft of your policy 
statement.

Give a copy of each company policy to all 
employees concerned. Keep everyone aware that 
the policy is still in effect by distributing another 
copy every three or four months. Give every pro
spective employee a copy of policy statements 
before you offer a job. A new employee will follow 
his own policies or those of a previous employer if 
he doesn’t know your policies. Following company 
policies should be a condition for continued 
employment.

More to Come on Organization
That’s as far as I ’m going now on the subject of 
organization. True, we haven’t covered everything 
needed to get your company organized. But we’ve 
hit most of the important high spots. There’s more 
that you need to know. But the remainder fits best 
in the chapters that follow.

For now, be satisfied to set some goals, compile 
and review key business indicators, have an Org 
Board, job descriptions, and policy statements, 
hold effective meetings, and make it company 
practice to finish each task before starting the next. 
If you do that, you’re already better organized 
than most painting companies.
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and Keeping 

the Right People

No painting company is any better than the 
employees on the payroll. That makes hiring one of 
the most important tasks for any paint contractor.

Sure, you can do a lot to improve employee skills 
once they’re on the payroll. You can provide good 
equipment that helps turn even an average painter 
into an exceptionally productive craftsman. You 
can lay down rules and policies that put every 
employee permanently on his or her best behavior. 
You can provide incentives and rewards that pro
mote high productivity. But there’s no substitute 
for starting out with the right people. T hat’s the 
subject of this chapter, finding and keeping 
qualified, motivated, skilled employees.

How do you find good help? To answer that 
question, start by understanding the painting pro
fession and painters.

For many years, some general contractors and a 
portion of the general public have assumed that 
painters are drunks or transients or both. You’ve 
probably heard more than one joke about an

alcoholic painter. I’ll admit that the painting pro
fession has its share of misfits and losers. But there 
are losers, alcoholics, and misfits working as 
judges, doctors, teachers and cops, too. Most of 
the painters I know are sober, industrious, con
scientious craftsmen.

Many painters do move from job to job regular
ly. So do carpenters, masons, electricians and 
plumbers. T hat’s the nature of the construction 
business. Building has always been transitory 
work. When times are good, there are plenty of 
jobs. The pay is good. Everyone who knows a con
struction trade can get a job. When work is slow, 
you’ll find all types of construction workers drift
ing from job to job. Many leave the construction 
industry entirely. They have to. There’s no other 
choice.

If anything, painting offers more permanent 
employment than most construction trades. A 
building goes up only once. But it will be painted 
many times before reaching its normal life expec
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Planning for Growth

Many paint contractors find that it’s easy to in
crease business volume — up to a certain point. As 
your business grows, you just hire more painters, 
do more estimating and increase promotion. But at 
some point, many painting contractors come up 
against limits that make further growth either un
wise or impossible.

Running one or two crews is relatively simple. If 
you’re a good painter and are willing to do some 
supervision, you can handle five or six men without 
too much trouble. But there’s a limit on how much 
work one person can supervise. Beyond that se
cond crew, it’s easy to lose control. Coordination 
becomes more difficult — and more important. 
Your skills as a painter become almost irrelevant. 
What counts is how good you are at supervision 
and business management.

With more than two or three crews, complexity 
grows. There’s more of everything to handle. More 
employees to supervise, more customers to deal 
with, more money to collect from more sources, 
more problems to handle, and more payroll checks 
to issue. A five-crew paint contracting company 
isn’t a small business that can be controlled easily 
by one person.

I’m not going to insist that every paint contrac
ting company should keep growing so long as it’s 
profitable to do so. For many contractors, five or

six painters on staff will be enough. Only the con
tractor running the show can make that decision. 
But if you want to build a larger painting company, 
this chapter will outline the principles that I ’ve 
found to be im portant. Follow my suggestions here 
and continued expansion may be much easier.

Grow Gradually to Avoid Overextension
First, recognize that there are real limits to how 
fast you can expand. Doing more work requires 
more equipment, more skilled and motivated 
painters, more capital, more streamlined and effec
tive procedures, and more supervisors. Ac
cumulating resources like these takes time. If your 
business is doubling in size every six months, there 
are bound to be severe growing pains.

My experience taught me that growth should be 
in small steps, followed by periods o f consolida
tion. Avoid giant leaps forward. This is the most 
basic principle of expansion. I t’s also the one most 
often ignored by contractors. Violating this princi
ple of gradual growth gets more contractors into 
more trouble than anything else. Overextension 
could be called the contractor’s deadly disease. All 
too many catch it.

There are many ways to overextend yourself. All 
amount to the same thing — reaching beyond your
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grasp. I t’s an easy trap to fall into. The potential 
rewards are tantalizing.

Here’s a typical example of overextension. Put 
yourself in the position of the contractor here and 
see if you could resist the temptation.

Your company consists of yourself and two 
other painters. I t’s a small operation. But it usually 
runs smoothly and you have a good reputation for 
finishing on time and doing quality work. Capital 
is a little short. You’ve got less than a thousand 
dollars in the bank right now. But, as long as there 
are no delays or problems, limited capital hasn’t 
been a problem.

You’ve just started work on an office building. 
It should take about eight days to complete. While 
you’re on that job, your answering machine takes a 
call from a client who asked for a bid on his home 
last week. You return the call. The client accepts 
your price, but he wants work to start this week so 
it’s finished for his daughter’s wedding reception. 
The client agrees to sign the contract if he has a 
commitment from you to start work by the end of 
the week. Because you have a reputation as a 
trustworthy and quality-conscious painter, he’s 
willing to make a substantial advance payment.

You agree to take the job. I t’s hard to refuse 
profitable work like this. I t’s exactly the kind of 
work you want to have plenty of in the future.

Now, let’s get practical for a minute. There’s no 
way you can pull your crew off the office job 
you’re on now. You’re going to have to hire a new 
crew of painters and put them to work on the 
bride’s home.

After a few calls, you locate three painters to 
take on the new job. Only one has worked for you 
before. And he wasn’t very reliable. Now he’s your 
lead painter on an important job!

The bride’s job gets started on Friday. But you 
have to shuttle back and forth between two pro
jects now. That makes you more of a supervisor 
than a painter. I t’s a strain, but everything goes 
O.K. the first day. At least there aren’t any major 
upsets. But you notice that work seems to slow 
down on the office building while you’re supervis
ing the other job.

By the following Wednesday, the interior of the 
bride’s job is nearly finished. But the exterior 
hasn’t been started yet. That’s bad news because 
it’s raining. The crew can finish the interior, but 
exterior work will have to wait until the weather

clears. Work on the interior of the office building 
can go on in the meantime.

Late Wednesday afternoon you get a call from a 
builder you worked for two weeks ago. He insists 
that you forgot to stain a wall cabinet in his spec 
home. He says the unfinished cabinet sticks out 
like a sore thumb. He can’t close the sale until the 
cabinet is stained to match the rest o f the kitchen 
cabinets. You agree to drive over to the job before 
nightfall.

You meet the builder at the spec home and 
discover that he’s right. The wall cabinet isn’t 
stained. But that cabinet wasn’t hung, it wasn’t 
even on the job when your crew was there! The 
builder agrees that you’re probably right. But he 
points out that the cabinet is on the plans. That 
means you’ve been paid for staining a cabinet that 
didn’t get stained. He insists that it has to be stain
ed and finished by this time tomorrow. You agree 
to do the work. And, unfortunately, you’re going 
to have to do it yourself. There’s no one else you 
can trust to match the stain on the existing cabinets.

While you’re working on the cabinets Thursday 
morning, you realize that there’s not enough cash 
in the bank to pay both crews in full. Both expect 
to be paid tomorrow, but neither the bride’s job 
nor the office building will be finished until next 
week. The cabinet in the spec home will be finished 
as promised. But you’ve already been paid for that. 
Where’s that payroll money going to come from?

Friday morning dawns clear and warm. Perfect 
painting weather. Your first stop is the bride’s 
home. The interior is finished and work has started 
on the exterior. The job should be finished Mon
day — in plenty of time for the reception. Your 
client is pleased. But the three-man crew spent all 
day Wednesday and most of Thursday on the in
terior — doing only about as much work as a two- 
man crew should handle in half the time. There 
goes the profit on that job.

You’re pretty mad at those painters for dragging 
out the interior work. But tha t’s just human 
nature. It was either that or take the day off 
without pay. The lead painter has no experience as 
a supervisor. Under the circumstances, he did a 
reasonably good job. And there’s no advantage to 
criticizing their work now. You still have to break 
the bad news that there isn’t enough cash to pay for 
the past week’s work.

The real problem is at the office job. I t’s a little 
behind the schedule you laid out, but nothing that
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can’t be made up in a day or two. But when you ex
plain that half of payroll has to wait until next 
week, both painters quit. Neither is willing to work 
for you until their pay is brought up to date. Of 
course, you can finish the job yourself by working 
nights and weekends, but that will delay payment 
even longer. And you have to eat, too!

At just about this time you get a call from an ar
chitect’s office. He has a custom job for you like 
you wouldn’t believe. You’d make more on this 
than on both the other jobs together. But it has to 
be started now. Because of the mess you’ve gotten 
yourself into, you’ll have to turn it down. He’ll 
probably call somebody else next time.

Expansion is Limited by Resources
In the example above, you can see two missing in
gredients. Obviously, the contractor was short on 
cash. But the lack of trained painters and super
visors was a more serious problem. Ideally, there 
should be no more than five employees for every 
supervisor. Beyond that, the supervisor loses effec
tiveness. Thus, if you hire on five new employees 
and don’t have anyone trained to supervise them, 
you’ll either have five unsupervised employees or 
ten under-supervised employees and one ex
hausted, partially effective supervisor. Either way, 
poor production will be the result. This leads to 
missed schedules and lower profits. T hat’s why 
many painting companies double in size and 
workload yet don’t earn a penny more for their ef
fort.

Always include competent supervision in your 
expansion plan.

Schedule jobs too close together and you have 
jobs overlapping each other. That may make it 
necessary to split crews or move them from one job 
to another prematurely. When crew members are 
on a merry-go-round, production suffers.

Taking on more work and employees than your 
bank account can handle is deadly. But painting 
contractors do this all the time — hoping to collect 
money as the work goes on. Sometimes that works. 
But a little bad luck and there’s no margin to fall 
back on. Once cash gets tight, the only important 
consideration is bringing in a few dollars. That 
clouds judgement and makes profits less likely. 
Once you’re behind the eight-ball, it’s very easy to 
stay there. Eventually you may go broke.

The solution? Stay within the bounds of your 
bank account.

Taking Gradient Steps
Expansion by gradient steps is taking one small 
step at a time. Each step you take should be only as 
large as you can comfortably handle. Then pause 
and consolidate the gains before reaching out for 
the next step.

When business is up 40% or 50%, your working 
capital has to be 40% or 50% greater than it was. If 
it isn’t, you’re courting danger. All expansion in 
work load has to be accompanied by expansion in 
the capital available to you. T hat’s why I recom
mended that you set aside a percentage of your 
weekly gross income for expansion.

Nearly all expansion will require additional 
employees: painters, apprentices, and helpers. 
When your present staff is producing at peak 
capacity, taking on more work means taking on 
new employees. You can usually find journeymen, 
apprentices and helpers who can take instructions. 
But it’s harder to find good supervisors who can 
give instructions.

Adding a painter, apprentice or helper is a small 
step for most painting companies. You can add a 
man or two almost any time without stretching 
resources too thin. But adding a supervisor is a big 
step.

Here’s how to reduce the size of that step. In
stead of adding supervisors when work gets plen
tiful, make supervisors out of your journeymen. 
Train them to work independently. Show them 
how you do business. Prepare them for the day 
when they have to step in and take charge of a crew 
or two. T hat’s promotion from within. I t’s a 
smaller step. And it’s going to create a smoother 
transition than hiring someone new to supervise. 
Expansion of your workload is limited by the 
resources you have available — finances, equip
ment and trained personnel. Never take on work 
that’s beyond your ability to produce. If the job is 
too large, if it takes more experience or cash than 
you have available, then turn it down. Taking on 
work you can’t handle is a sure way to lose money, 
customers and reputation.

The most basic rule of expansion is this: Never 
take on work that stretches your resources beyond 
reasonable limits or forces a compromise in your 
professional standards. Increase your workload. 
But do it in small increments. Each increase in 
w orkload will present new problem s and 
challenges. Expanding in small steps keeps you in 
control.
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If this sounds basic and simple, that’s because it 
is. Breaking this rule is very tempting to all con
tractors. But painters who ignore this rule fre
quently wind up in trouble. Many conclude that ex
pansion is impossible and give up any hope of run
ning a larger company.

Make expansion a gradual process. That means 
it’s a slow process. Your company won’t become a 
giant corporation overnight. But neither will it col
lapse before dawn tomorrow.

Increasing Profits, N ot Volume
Some contractors prefer to remain small. They 
either can’t or don’t want to have responsibility for 
running a larger company. Instead of being the big
gest painter around, they’re content to become the 
most profitable. They concentrate on improving 
the quality of their work and the quality of their 
clientele. Their long-term goal is to pick and 
choose among the better-paying jobs. That’s an ex
cellent way to increase income without increasing 
your company’s size. It could be a good model for 
your painting company if you’re uncomfortable 
running a company with dozens of employees.

Find Your Level of Competency
Every company has a level of competency. Yours is 
determined largely by your management skills and 
the talent of your supervisors. If you go beyond 
this level of competency, you may work harder and 
longer hours, but you won’t necessarily earn any 
more money. Business is likely to become chaotic 
and out of control. At this point, you’ve got to 
reduce volume to a level where you can regain con
trol. Expand again when you’ve found solutions to 
the problems you encountered.

Look for Profitability
Any time your company goes through a period of 
growth, profitability becomes a key issue. Keep 
track of operating profits. If increases in volume 
don’t increase profits, and if it doesn’t look like the 
new work will become more profitable, the extra 
revenue isn’t doing your company any good. Stick

to painting apartments if tha t’s profitable. Drop 
the tract housing market if the money isn’t there. 
Reinforce what works. Abandon what doesn’t.

Learn to Say “ No”
The ability to say “ no ,”  to turn down work, is just 
as important as being able to sell jobs. All contrac
tors are flattered to have work shoved their way. 
Some never learn to refuse it. But being overloaded 
and unable to complete work on schedule does 
neither you nor your client a favor.

If you’re completely booked up carrying two 
jobs, don’t try to squeeze in a third. You’ll just 
wind up with three unhappy clients. People respect 
honesty. They appreciate being told, in all candor, 
that you’re too busy right now. They won’t forget 
you. In fact, they’ll probably put a premium value 
on your service next time.

There will always be more work available. I 
know contractors who worry about where their 
next job will come from, even when they’re booked 
solid for the next two months. This isn’t necessary. 
There’s always work available. If you’re having a 
problem finding work, you’ve been neglecting the 
promotion I recommend.

The Last Word
Here’s the final word on expansion. Nothing in this 
universe stays the same. Everything changes. 
Change isn’t always perceptible to those in the mid
dle of it. But it always goes on. This is true of com
panies, also. Your company will never stay the 
same. It will always change, and there are only two 
ways it can change. It either expands or contracts. 
Up or down.

It’s unusual for a company to survive without 
growing. Expansion creates new opportunities for 
your employees. It creates a feeling of success and 
enthusiasm for everyone in the company. Stagna
tion breeds a feeling of helplessness. It closes off 
opportunities for promotion within the company. 
No one wants to work for a company that’s stag
nant. That’s why it’s in your interest to see the 
company grow, even if accepting new oppor
tunities does create new challenges.
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Paint Shopping List

Brand Name Code Number Flat Enamel Quantity
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Com m on Materials Estimate

Item Type Quantity Cost

Sandpaper

Sandpaper

Spackle

Patching material

Putty

Caulk

Paint thinner

Lacquer thinner

Rags

Roller

Roller

Tape

Plastic drops

Total
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E quipm ent Estim ate

Item Description Cost
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Estimate Summary

Item Price

Fainting and materials

Common m aterials

Equipm ent

Subtotal

Overhead and profit - %

Total
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Paym ent Ledger Sheet

Name: Contract price:

Date Amount
payment received Description received Balance due
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Job Financial Summary

Date:

Job name:

Original amount o f contract:

Changes or extra work
added to original contract:

Total:

Manhours:

Materials:

Overhead:

Total:

Profit:

Additional notes:
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...................................................89
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sam ple................................... 38
Crew time, estim ating............. 65
Cross-grain crack ing ..............169
Custom colors, cutting in ...1 7 6  
Custom jobs

painting 61-62, 65
pricing 59, 65
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stain ing ................................192
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D uster..................................... 148
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novice ...................................59
successful .............................58

Etching ................................... 165
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gradient s te p s .....................211
gradual...............................209

Expense estimates...........202-203
Expenses................................. 199
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d o o rs ................................... 188
jam bs................................... 188
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doors and jam bs................. 132
siding................................... 130
stucco................................... 131
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pain ting ......................114-115
spray pain ting  118-119
staining......................... 120-121
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Extra touches....................... 32-33
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Eyeball estim ate....................... 57
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..................................... 119-121
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Fences..................................... 154
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ment ...........................................41
Field supervisor ..  16, 25-26, 139
Files...........................................47
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planning....................... 199-200
planning d a y .......................205
summary fo rm ...................217
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Finish schedule 83-84,87
Firing employees.................26-27
“ Fish eye” ..............................194
“ Fivers” ................................. 157
Fix-all ..................................... 181
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rolling........................... 176-178
spraying....................... 178-179
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pain ting ...................... 112-113
spray pain ting  116-117
staining......................... 120-121
stripp ing ............................. 119
varnishing........................... 121

Interior take-off fo rm ................
............................... 94-95,98-99

Intoxication from fumes . . . .  145 
Iron and s te e l......................... 165

J
Job

completion certificate 139, 140
description 15, 16, 18, 33
financial summary ..  .207, 208
log..................................... 33-34
scheduling board  141-142
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Index

signs.......................................50
work o rd e r ................. 137, 138

Jobs
scheduling...........................211
sold.................................... 9-10

Journeyman.......................20,26
Journeyman manhours ...65-68

K
Kerosene................................. 154
Key indicators.......................9-11
Knot sealer ............................. 169

Lacquer
brushes ............................... 154
retarder............................... 195
sanding sea le r 194-195
thinner......................... 194-195

Lacquer-based sta ins 194
Lacquering, manhours . .68, 122
Ladder safety................... 145-147
L adders................... 145-148, 157
Lambswool rollers 156, 178
Lap m arks............................... 177
Latex

cau lk  158, 163, 166, 181
enamel ......................... 180-181
paint ...................150, 152, 154

L ath ......................................... 162
Laying o f f ....................... 182-184
Leaflets ...............................50-51
Legal costs............................... 145
Letterhead, com pany 41-43
Letters

general (newsletter).............47
of recommendation 52
personalized.....................46-47

Liability insurance 24-25
Liquid sandpaper................... 164
Living rooms, estimating 67
Logo, company .................41,45
Long john roller.............. 176, 191
Long range plan, foreman’s . 137
Loose pa in t............................. 162
Louver doors, manhours . . .  .66, 

112, 114, 116, 118, 120, 122 
Lowball painters.......................58

M
“ M” pattern ................... 176-177
Magazines, t r a d e .....................49
Mailing

lists 47, 53-54
schedule.................................47

Mailings
bulk  47, 53-54
m ass 47, 53-54

Major tools............................. 148
Manhour tables

exterior painting 114-115
exterior spray painting 118-119
how to use ........................... I l l
interior painting ......... 112-113

interior spray painting 116-117
lacquering........................... 122
staining..........................120-121
stripp ing ..............................119
varnishing........................... 121

Manhours for residential work
cab ine ts ........................... 67-68
ceilings and w a lls .................67
d o o rs .....................................66
m old ing ...........................66-67
sash w indow s.......................66
spray painting.......................67

Market research.......................40
Mask, spray ........................... 178
Masking tap e ................... 174-184
Masonry ................................. 152
Masonry paint ....................... 152
Material acco u n t...........202,204
Materials, common, estimate

fo rm ...........................69-70, 72
Media k i t ...................................49
M edicare...................................24
Meeting checklist..................... 14
Meetings................................13-14
Metal surfaces, preparation .171
Mildew............................. 163-164
Mildewcide............................. 164
Mineral coloring..................... 152
Mineral spirits......................... 150
Mixing p a in t........................... 173
M oisture......................... 168, 169
Moisture m eter....................... 168
Molding

doors, painting................... 184
brush selection................... 154

Molding, m anhours....................
.............. 66, 112, 114, 120, 122

Money requirem ents.................8
Muntins................... 188, 189, 190
Muriatic acid ................. 164,167

N
Name, com pany.......................40
Name statement, fictitious

business.................................41
National Construction Estimator

..............................................I l l
Natural bristle b ru s h ............. 154
Neatness ................................... 22
Net income....................... 198-200
New construction

estim ating 62,65,78-93
staining......................... 192-193

New wood preparation ......... 169
Newsletter.................................47
Nickel ......................................165
N itpickers................................143
Nonglazed b rick ..................... 152
Novice painters.........................23
Nylon, polyester brushes . . . .  154 
Nylon rollers........................... 156

o
Office expenses................... 72,75
Official record .........................33
Oil-base 

enam el......................... 180, 197

paints................... 150, 152, 154
p rim er..................................152
sta in s....................................194

Opaque base p a in ts ................143
Open soffit, manhours ......... 118
Operating

accoun ts ..................... 201,204
expenses............................... 8-9
procedures ................... 32

Operations statement.........34, 39
Orange peel texture . . . .  184, 195
Organization 7-8, 22
Organization b o a rd ....................

....................... 11-12, 14-15, 18
Other trades......................136-137
Overextension................. 209-210
Overhead...............71-72, 73, 202
Overhead account .........202, 204
Owner’s responsibilities . .  .25-26 
O xidation ................................165

P
Paint

bases ....................................143
estim ator............................... 57
selection........................150-152
selection charts............150, 153
shopping lis t 71, 73, 137

Painter’s holiday ..  139, 173, 192
Painter’s p u tty ........181, 193
Painting & Decorating 

Contractors of America. . .  111
Painting specs........................... 92
Palm sanders............................193
Panel doors, m anhou rs.........66,

. .112, 114, 116, 118, 120, 122
Panel doors, painting . . .  184-185
Paneling details ................. 84,86
Paneling, manhours....................

 116, 121, 122
Partial paym ent....................... 31
Patching

cracks............................159-161
holes......................................162
m aterial................................159

Pattern rolling..................176-177
Pay raise policy......................... 25
Payables................................. 201
Payment

ledgers..............205, 206
schedule 31, 205
te rm s ..................................... 77

Payroll
accoun t............... 202, 204
service ................................. 200

Peeling paint .165, 167, 169, 171
Pencil roller..............................176
Penetrating wood stains . . . .  194
Penetrol................... 180-181, 188
Percentage of income............. 204
Permanent cash crisis............. 200
Personalized letters.............46-47
Personnel policy 15, 17
Pets, working around ............145
Photographs............................. 52
Pigment....................................164
Pigmented stains ....................194
Plan sheets ............................... 82
Plastic t a r p ..............................157

Policies
com pany..................15, 18, 32
new custom er.......................29
statem ents.......................30-31
w ritten .............................31-32

Polyester
paints............................ 150, 152
rollers................................... 156

Polyurethane ......................... 195
Popcorn ceilings.............. 117, 174
Positioning

negative.................................46
positive.............................45-46

Postage costs.............................53
Preparation, estimating .. .63-64
Price increases.....................61-62
Prices

b a s e .......................................62
list .........................................62
prem ium ...............................68
raising .............................59, 61
standard ...............................62
time and m aterials...............60
undercutting.........................61

Pricing materials.................65-66
P rim er..................................... 188
Problem-solving.................31, 34
Product quality standards. . . .  32 
Production

hours .................................9-10
ta rg e ts .......................... 137, 139
w o rk .................................62-63

Productive labor.......................65
Professionalism.......................29
P ro f i t ............................... 7-8,23,

71,75, 198-199, 200,211-212 
Projected income and expenses

 206
Prom ises................................... 31
Prom otion....................................

 9-11,41-42,44-52, 54-56
Promotion account . . .  .202, 204
Promotional copy...............45-46
Preparation

exterior......................... 166-171
interior......................... 158-166
materials ..................... 158-159
specific surfaces ......... 163-166
to o ls ............................. 158-159

Press book .........................50,52
Prime coat............................... 152
P rim er..................................... 152
Primer application................. 165
P u tty ....................................... 148
Putty blades ........................... 148

Q
Qualified painters.....................23
Quality

appropriate...........................63
standards...............................32

R
Rags.147,148,149, 158-159, 193
Receivables 8, 201
Reconciling bank statements.201 
Red lead................................... 152
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Paint Contractor’s Manual

R eferrals....................... 29,52-53
Refinishing............................. 192
Reliability.................................25
Remodeling, labor estimates. .65
Repeat business .......................30
Reputation

for craftsmanship.................28
for dishonesty....................... 30
for good service ...................29
for quality ............................. 33

Reserve account .. .201-202, 204
Residential estimate fo rm ..........

.........................69,70, 103-107
Residential work, m anhours. . . .

.........................................65-68
R esin ....................................... 150
Resources ...............................211
Respirator m ask..................... 196
Responsibility...........................25
Rewards.....................................23
Right too ls....................... 152-157
Roller

covers.................... 149, 156-157
grid    157, 176
p a n ....................................... 176
p o le ..................................... 149

Rolling
enam el................. 184, 191-192
flat paint ..................... 176-178

Ropey paint............................. 188
Rough brick or block, manhours

............................................. 119
Rough sawn siding, manhours . .

 119, 121
Rounded-off brushes 156
Rowdy behavior.......................30
Runner..................................... 163
R ust......................................... 165

Safety.........................64, 145-147
Safety equipment

goggles................................. 169
mask ..........................145, 178

Sales too ls...........................50, 52
Sample estimate .69,93, 102-110
Sample specifications.........90-91
Sandblast................................. 163
Sandpaper ...148,149,159,168
Sandpaper ch a rt..................... 193
Sash

brushes ............................... 188
glazing................................. 190

Sash windows, m anhours..........
.................66, 68, 112, 114, 120

Sash windows, painting..............
............................. 188, 189-190

Satisfying the client......... 142-143
Scaffolding............................. 148
Schedules

disruption o f .........................31
missing...................................32
payment.................................31
setting ...................................32
work schedules.....................29

Scheduling 135,139,211
Sealer ............. 149, 173, 181, 194
Sealing w ood................... 193-194
Section views ..................... 83,84

Service
custom er...............................28
selling.....................................28

Shingle siding, m anhours..........
....................................119, 121

Shop area ......................157, 158
Shutters........................... 152, 154
Side wear, b rush ..................... 156
Signs .........................................50
Single homes, list prices...........62
Skills .........................................20
Small sh o p ....................... 148-149
Smooth brick or block,

manhours ........................... 119
Soaking brushes..................... 156
Social Security .........................24
Solvent-thinned paint ........... 150
Spackle .. 148, 149, 158, 159, 162
Spackle b lad e ..................162, 174
Spec houses, list prices.............62
Specialty coatings................... 150
Specifications .....................89-92
Spinner ................................... 154
Spot priming........................... 165
Spray

hood..................................... 178
mask ................................... 178
so c k ..................................... 196
tip s................................178, 179

Spray painting, manhours..........
.............................. 67, 116-119

Spraying
acoustic ceilings................. 179
equipm ent........................... 178
flat paint ..................... 178-179
lacquer......................... 195-196
pa tte rn s ...............  178-179, 180
sta in ..................................... 194
varnish................................. 195
urethane ............................. 195

Square foot, estimating b y . 92-93
Stain-killing p rim er............... 159
Staining

custom ................................. 192
homeowner......................... 192
new construction......... 192-193
new wood..................... 194-195
over existing finish ............. 195

Staining equipm ent............... 193
Staining, manhours ....120-121
Stainless steel ......................... 165
Stainwork, estimating ....68-69
S tairs....................... 152, 154, 165
Standard contract.....................33
Standard pricing.......................63
State Unemployment Insurance .

...............................................24
Stationery, company .........41-43
Steel and i r o n ......................... 165
S te p s ....................... 152, 154, 165
Straight lines, painting........... 174
Strainer bags...........................182
S tripper...................................196
Stripping................................. 196
Stripping equipment, materials .

.............................................196
Stripping paint, manhours ..119
S tucco ..............................152, 166
Supervision.....................209-211
Supervisor’s job description .. 16 
Surface area, computing 79

Surface chalk ......................... 170
Survey form .............................44
Surveys............. 41-42,44-45
Synthetic

brushes ............................... 154
lam bskin............................. 178
roller covers .156-157, 177-178

Tack cloth (ra g )  181, 193
Tax re tu rns.............................201
Taxes.........................................24
Termites ................................. 190
Textured ceilings, manhours. . . .

....................................113, 117
Texturing patches 162, 163
T h inner................... 148, 180-181
Thinning

enam el......................... 180-181
excessive ............................. 197
flat p a in t............................. 173
lacquer................................. 195
sta in ..................................... 194

Timekeeping........................... 139
Tinting undercoat................... 143
Tongue & groove ceilings,

m anhours 113, 117, 121
Tools

owner supplied................... 148
painter supplied................. 148

Tools, small .............................71
Total price.................................69
T ouch-up  139, 143, 145
Touch-up

list ....................................... 143
paint..................................... 143

Tract houses, list prices 62
T rade magazines.......................49
Transparent s ta in s................. 194
Trim

color..................................... 142
decorative.............................84
enameling..................... 181-191
paint selection..................... 152

Trim, m anhours..........................
...............66, 112, 114, 120, 122

Troubleshooting.......................30
T rust.....................................28-29
T.S.P.............................................

..159,164,165,190, 195, 196
Turpentine ............................. 150
Twisted nylon b ristles........... 156

u
Undercoat...................... 143, 149
Underpricing.............................28
Universal tints . . . .  173, 193, 194
Urethane...................68, 150, 152

V
Varnish 68, 150, 154, 195
Varnishing, m anhours........... 121
Vaseline................... 193, 196-197
Ventilating fum es................... 145

Verbal agreem ents................... 33
Vertical straight lines 174
Vinyl wallcovering................. 166
Vinyl wash pretreatment . . . .  165

w
Wallcovering, prep f or ..  165-166 
Walls

brush selection................... 154
paint selection 152-153
pain ting ....................... 173-178
preparation ................. 159-163
spraying....................... 178-179

Walls, m anhours.....................67
Washing compound............... 159
Water-base

enamel........................181, 197
paints................... 148, 154, 157
undercoater......................... 166

Water blasting  163, 167-168
Water damage

estim ating.............................64
stains, painting................... 173

Water-thinned paint............... 150
W aterproofing....................... 165
Weekly meeting checklist . . . .  14
Whites, painter’s .....................22
Window

brush selection................... 154
paint selection..................... 152
schedule...........................87-88

Windows
estimating .......................87-88
exterior......................... 188-190
interior......................... 187-188

Windows and French doors 
checklists

exterior ............................... 133
interior................................. 125

Windows, m anhours..................
.......................66, 112, 114, 120

Wire b ru s h ............  154, 155, 162
Wire brushing......................... 164
Wood

bleach ................................. 196
paint selection............. 151-153
putty ................................... 193
surfaces, w e t....................... 164

Wood decks and porches,
m anhours 115,119, 121

Wood window screens,
manhours ........................... 115

Work
completed .........................9-10
quality o f ...............................29
schedule....................... 135-136
sum m ary............................. 137

Worker’s Compensation
Insurance...............................24

Working cap ita l.................8,200
Written agreem ents.................33
Wrought iron fence, manhours . 

....................................115, 118

Zinc chromate..........................152
Zinc dust prim er......................171
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Practical References fo r Builders
Painter's Handbook

Loaded with "how-to" information you'll use every day to get professional 
results on any job: the best way to prepare a surface for painting or 
repainting; selecting and using the right materials and tools (including air
less spray); tips for repainting kitchens, bathrooms, cabinets, eaves and 
porches; how to match and blend colors; why coatings fail and what to do 
about it. Lists 30 profitable specialties in the painting business.
320 pages, 8 V2 x 11, $33.00

National Construction Estimator

Current building costs for residential, commercial, and industrial construc
tion. Estimated prices for every common building material. Provides man- 
hours, recommended crew, and gives the labor cost for installation. 
Includes a CD-ROM with an electronic version o f the book with National 
Estimator, a stand-alone Windows™ estimating program, plus an interac
tive multimedia video that shows how to use the disk to compile con
struction cost estimates. 672 pages, 8 V2  x 11, $72.50. Revised annually

National Painting Cost Estimator

A complete guide to  estimating painting costs for 
just about any type of residential, commercial, or 
industrial painting, whether by brush, spray, or roller. 
Shows typical costs and bid prices for fast, medium, 
and slow work, including material costs per gallon; 
square feet covered per gallon; square feet covered 
per manhour; labor, material,overhead,and taxes per 
100 square feet; and how much to add for profit. 
Includes a CD-ROM w ith  an electronic version of 
the book with National Estimator, a stand-alone 

Windows™ estimating program, plus an interactive multimedia video that 
shows how to use the disk to compile construction cost estimates.
448 pages, 8 V2 x 11, $73.00. Revised annually

National Building Cost Manual

Square foot costs for residential, commercial, industrial, and farm build
ings. Quickly work up a reliable budget estimate based on actual materials 
and design features, area, shape, wall height, number of floors, and support 
requirements. Includes all the important variables that can make any 
building unique from a cost standpoint.
280 pages, 8V2 x 11, $63.00. Revised annually

CD Estimator

If your computer has Windows™ and a CD-ROM drive, CD Estimator puts at 
your fingertips over 150,000 construction costs for new construction, 
remodeling, renovation & insurance repair, home improvement, framing & 
finish carpentry, electrical, concrete & masonry, painting, earthwork & 
heavy equipment and plumbing & HVAC. Quarterly cost updates are avail
able at no charge on the Internet. You'll also have the National Estimator 
program — a stand-alone estimating program for Windows™ that 
Remodeling magazine called a "computer wiz," and Job Cost Wizard, a pro
gram that lets you export your estimates to QuickBooks Pro for actual job 
costing. A 60-minute interactive video teaches you how to use this CD- 
ROM to estimate construction costs. And to top it off, to help you create 
professional-looking estimates, the disk includes over 40 construction esti
mating and bidding forms in a format that's perfect for nearly any 
Windows™ word processing or spreadsheet program.
CD Estimator is $108.50

Fences & Retaining Walls

Everything you need to know to run a profitable busi
ness in fence and retaining wall contracting. Takes 
you through layout and design, construction tech
niques for wood, masonry, and chain link fences, gates 
and entries, including finishing and electrical details.
How to build retaining and rock walls. How to get 
your business o ff to the right start, keep the books, 
and estimate accurately. The book even includes a 
chapter on contractor's math.
400 pages, 8 % x 11, $36.00

Construction Contract W riter CD-ROM

If you have a computer running Windows™, this 
unique software lets you draft, in minutes, a contract 
that precisely fits your needs and the particular job 
requirements, and meets the requirements for both 
state and federal. You just answer a series of questions 
— like an interview —  to construct a legal contract for 
each project you take on. Anticipate where disputes 
could arise and settle them in the contract before 
they happen. Include the warranty protection you 
intend, and the attachments your state requires. You'll 

write iron-clad contracts that fit your jobs like a glove and hold up in court 
should something go wrong. An internet connection is required to activate 
the program and download FREE updates for the first 12 months. $115.00

Also available as a download at: www.craftsman-book.com $99.95 

Paper Contracting

Risk, and the headaches that go with it, have always been a major part of 
any construction project — risk of loss, negative cash flow, construction 
claims, regulations, excessive changes, disputes, slow pay — sometimes 
you'll make money, and often you won't. But many contractors today are 
avoiding almost all o f that risk by working under a construction manage
ment contract, where they are simply a paid consultant to  the owner, run
ning the job, but leaving him the risk. This manual is the how-to of con
struction management contracting. You'll learn how the process works, 
how to get started as a CM contractor, what the job  entails, how to deal 
w ith the issues that come up, when to step back, and how to get the job 
completed on time and on budget. Includes a link to  free downloads of CM 
contracts legal in each state. 256 pages, 8 V2 X 11, $55.50

Renovating & Restyling Older Homes

Any builder can turn a run-down old house into a showcase of perfection 
— if the customer has unlimited funds to spend. Unfortunately, most cus
tomers are on a tigh t budget.They usually want more improvements than 
they can afford — and they expect you to deliver.This book shows how to 
add economical improvements that can increase the property value by 
two, five or even ten times the cost o f the remodel. Sound impossible? 
Here you'll find the secrets of a builder who has been putting these tech
niques to work on Victorian and Craftsman-style houses for twenty years. 
You'll see what to  repair, what to replace and what to  leave, so you can 
remodel or restyle older homes for the least amount of money and the 
greatest increase in value. 416 pages, 8 % x 11, $33.50

Estimating Home Building Costs, Revised

Estimate every phase of residential construction from site costs to the prof
it margin you include in your bid. Shows how to keep track of manhours 
and make accurate labor cost estimates for site clearing and excavation, 
footings,foundations, framing and sheathing finishes, electrical, plumbing, 
and more. Provides and explains sample cost estimate worksheets with 
complete instructions for each job phase.This practical guide to estimating 
home construction costs has been updated with digital Excel estimating 
forms and worksheets that ensure accurate and complete estimates for 
your residential projects. Enter your project information on the worksheets 
and Excel automatically totals each material and labor cost from every stage 
of construction to a final cost estimate worksheet. Load the enclosed CD- 
ROM into your computer and create your own estimate as you follow along 
with the step-by-step techniques in this book. 336 pages, 8 V2 X 11, $38.00

Contractor's Survival Manual Revised

The "real skinny" on the down-and-dirty survival skills that no one likes to 
talk about — unique, unconventional ways to get through a debt crisis: 
what to do when the bills can't be paid, finding money and buying time, 
conserving income, transferring debt, setting payment priorities, cash float 
techniques, dealing with judgments and liens, and laying the foundation 
for recovery. Here you'll find out how to survive a downturn and the key 
things you can do to  pave the road to success. Have this book as your 
insurance policy; when hard times come to your business it will be your 
guide. 336 pages, 8 ’/ j  x 11, $38.00
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Insurance Restoration Contracting: Startup to Success How to Succeed With Your Own Construction Business

I n s u ra n c e  R e s to r a tis n  C on lta c tin g Insurance restoration — the repair o f buildings dam
aged by water, fire, smoke, storms, vandalism and 
other disasters —  is an exciting field of construc
tion that provides lucrative work that's immune to 
economic downturns. And, w ith insurance compa
nies funding the repairs, your payment is virtually 
guaranteed. But this type of work requires special 
knowledge and equipment, and that's what you'll 
learn about in this book. It covers fire repairs and 
smoke damage, water losses and specialized drying 

methods, mold remediation, content restoration, even damage to mobile 
and manufactured homes. You'll also find information on equipment 
needs, training classes, estimating books and software, and how restora
tion leads to lucrative remodeling jobs. It covers all you need to know to 
start and succeed as the restoration contractor that both homeowners 
and insurance companies call on first for the best jobs.
640 pages, 8 Y2 x 11, $69.00

Construction Forms for Contractors

This practical guide contains 78 practical forms, letters and checklists, guar
anteed to help you streamline your office, organize your jobsites, gather 
and organize records and documents, keep a handle on your subs, reduce 
estimating errors, administer change orders and lien issues, monitor crew 
productivity, track your equipment use, and more. Includes accounting 
forms, change order forms, forms for customers, estimating forms, field 
work forms, HR forms, lien forms, office forms, bids and proposals, subcon
tracts, and more. All are also on the CD-ROM included, in Excel spreadsheets, 
as formatted Rich Text that you can fill out on your computer, and as PDFs. 
360 pages, 8Vz x 11, $48.50

National Home Improvement Estimator

Current labor and material prices for home improve
ment projects. Provides manhours for each job, recom
mended crew size, and the labor cost for the removal 
and installation work. Material prices are current, with 
location adjustment factors and free monthly updates 
on the Web. Gives step-by-step instructions for the 
work, with helpful diagrams, and home improvement 
shortcuts and tips from an expert. Includes a CD-ROM 
with an electronic version of the book, and National 
Estimator, a stand-alone Windows™ estimating pro
gram, plus an interactive multimedia tutorial that 
shows how to use the disk to compile home improvement cost estimates. 
544 pages, 8 V2 x 11, $73.75. Revised annually

r
L..

Everything you need to  start your own construction business: setting up 
the paperwork, finding the work, advertising, using contracts, dealing with 
lenders, estimating, scheduling, finding and keeping good employees, 
keeping the books, and coping with success. If you're considering starting 
your own construction business, all the knowledge, tips, and blank forms 
you need are here. 336 pages, 8V4 x 11, $28.50

Stained Concrete Interior Floors

Turn concrete slabs into works o f art. This new book shows you concrete 
design options, how to estimate costs, and even how to sell your services 
and write contracts for floor staining. Large color photos show how to cor
rect problem floors, test your stain before beginning, apply dyes, grouts 
and sealers, and maintain stained concrete floors. In addition, you'll find 
information on specialty techniques and the tools you'll need for the job. 
Includes resources and websites for tools, supplies, equipment and train
ing to help you become a concrete floor staining "pro." Full o f charts, help
ful hints and step-by-step instructions that should help you make extra 
income as a concrete floor staining expert. 100 pages, 8 V2  x 11, $35.00

National Repair & Remodeling Estimator

The complete pricing guide for dwelling recon
struction costs. Reliable, specific data you can apply 
on every repair and remodeling job. Up-to-date 
material costs and labor figures based on thou
sands of jobs across the country. Provides recom
mended crew sizes; average production rates; 
exact material, equipment, and labor costs; a total 
unit cost and a total price including overhead and 
profit. Separate listings for high- and low-volume 
builders, so prices shown are specific for any size 
business. Estimating tips specific to repair and 
remodeling work to make your bids complete, realistic, and profitable. 
Includes a CD-ROM with an electronic version of the book with National 
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